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4 Miles For Dawn...
 
On the calm waters at a distant far,
With oars settled I sit apart;
Carrying a feeling that’s 4 miles long,
Wrapped in a single syllable we call LOVE.
 
A feel that contain faces of both bright & dull,
A feel that can fetch tears while u chuckle;
This fell arrives when u drown on someone’s beats,
You impound to stop, but somewhere something resists;
 
A feel that speaks no words yet overheard,
The one that won’t let u abandon tears;
A feel that always have a story behind,
With each of different kind;
 
The feel that made my oars proceed,
The very same feel that made my heart bleed;
In fiction & for the feel, life reaps to move,
I lay my life on the oars made in memories of u;
 
The boat moves unknown to sail or drown,
Yet marching down the stream towards sky so brown;
Dispersed in sun a tear gives its life,
At least to get the glimpse of ur sight;
Holding on imperial storms that kill me alive,
4 miles for dawn for which I survive…
 
Arun Achudh
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A Beautiful Drawing...!
 
Its enough I had been hiding it,
Enough that my feelings kept unsaid,
Enough those longing days and unspoken words,
So with a mind to fight,
I begin to write;
 
Don’t know how to start,
Haven’t ever written before,
How to tell u my feels?
How ll I tell u my love?
Added to my emotions that grew,
Just then a word fell and
Oh girl the reason behind was you.
 
Nothin coming in mind,
With words in despair-I close my eyes and
Dream of the days we had seen through;
I write from the day u handcuffed me,
Till the day I dreamt that u kissed me;
I write less than the way I feel,
Nothin would tell how much I mess by not havin u near;
I write and wrote about my worlds that’s dry,
With my eyes closed, mind flooded,
The pages are not enough by;
 
Listed, ramparted I stop here by,
Still there remain things that are yet to say,
I fear-will u realize my love for u?
Or ll u just stamp on my heart into?
Signed with love, watermarked in tears i cease to write,
Anxious to see the poem that I had written by,
Shocked & amazed at my love for u,
Oh my girl I just drew the face of you…!
 
Arun Achudh
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A Tear For U..!
 
Under the green Bay tree sitting with the sunset,
With my eyes filled and a tear so upset.
Along the ruffle edges of my eyes standing tall,
Glittering in the pale light, Jus then it falls.
 
Thinking of the girl I love,
Her love is for which my eyebrows yearn.
Her tiny eyes glimpsed by my mind,
But much longer than the full moon tide.
 
Lucky words- that jump out from her lips,
Will catch them on and keep them treasured.
Maiden thoughts of whom I miss,
Always keep haunting me; Oh girl!
 
Touch me girl and ask my heart now,
It doesn’t beats anymore but spells your name alone.
Feathered by your love, relinquished,
Cleansed and is jus born right now.
 
Thoughts spread out wide again,
In the sunset filled with a heart in pain.
As all these thoughts filled my mind,
There fell the tear that’s just fallen by..!
 
Arun Achudh
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A Walk With The Wind..!
 
A Walk with the wind..!
 
 
None To Rendezvous -I walk,
Along the path ruled by the queen of tides;
Up on the scary woods soaked over the sea,
Alone I walk-hoping to find what I miss tonight;
 
 
A journey so long, a journey so lonely,
Scared by the water hovering its claws on me;
I turned round tat some one could hold me tight,
Should tat wish also end in vein?
 
 
I stretched my hands holding it lite,
Just then a feathery breeze hold my hands so tight;
A smile so brittle clinked my face,
There arose a feel with words short to describe;
 
 
Across the woody paths of the shallow mantle,
With silence amidst us and along the silent valley,
And along the paths unknown,
We walk in silence indeed;
 
 
I whispered it to carry me away,
It blazed a smile tat never fades,
Just then the fierce water shattered the woods,
Yet holding tight for the paths yet to survive;
 
 
Sky faded dark, paths narrowed,
And the new friend of myne loosened her grip away;
I turned around to catch her back, but-
All remained was the woods, the waters and I;
The battle continues towards the paths of life unseen,
With waters shattering and woods trembling- here I go again…!
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-Arun.P
 
Arun Achudh
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A Word..!
 
A word…
 
 
Avengers go away, trepidation Gotta say-
The year tats to follow ll claim no human as a prey;
Those faded dark nights, those graved moonlight,
Those lonely nights, those seldom-cared days-,
Has no more to say.
 
 
Get along with the symphony of love,
Soaked in the word called Share;
Let go the fear we still hold,
For there is no more need to despair.
 
Come out to see the star,
The star that stands so tall,
Hovering love all over the sky, for tonight-
Is the arrival of the lord of light.
 
Gifts and love exchanged all around,
Hearts for hearts; Forever to astound;
Lets open the hearts and say all aloud,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO U- oh the year to come..!
 
 
-Arun.P
 
Arun Achudh
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Accidentally In Love..!
 
Lay Awake late alone at night;
Oh girl! Dreaming of you in your absence despite.
Heh! Those yet not in love and those whose lives are dry,
have you ever felt the painful joy of being lonely and gazin at the sky?
The Creator of poems in air, which forever and ever will stay
Caz love is the flower which even the beetles love to be its prey!
 
Heh sky! Have u ever fallen in love by a girl's eyes?
I just fell for it now and thats my very prize!
Heh moon! why hiding in clouds out of shy?
The same i saw in her which no money can buy!
Heh ocean! Crosssing territories over the widest space?
Pulverise into a narrow stream when u see my angel's face!
 
Heh wind! Blowin out human minds with ur tender breeze?
Her eyesbrows are enough to make you a freak!
One love so true is gud to feel.
She took it in ease the heart which no one else can steal!
Yes, it happened to me and this pain is so good.
Its amazing to see how i go on without sleep and food!
 
A change so pure i had never dreamt!
You took all my heart at once - not a piece left!
In this blue night a wish come along,
You are my world and to me you belong!
No more doubts, No ' wats' and no more ' hows'.
Oh! thank God! I knew am accidentally in LOVE!
 
Arun Achudh
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Angel Eyes
 
Angel Eyes
 
 
From the heart without a home, walking on the streets of snow,
With a picture and a passage on hold; it wanders all around;
No one to listen to the pain of its cry;
Neither ready to give it a rest for the night.
It cries in crisis for all the way it has come,
Will a single ear sneak to hear what it pronounce?
 
 
 
In pursuit of a light which of course is its life,
Still in snow; flees the memories of wat the light is.
At star it asks if it had seen some1 brighter than it,
It grew angrily and lessened and dimmed;
Snow appeared from dark to white, as the nearest star arrived,
The search goes on for the light purest than the dew of morning light.
 
 
 
Will there be a spring for the heart? Or will it remain dark?
For it dreams of the day when birds sing, the day when nature smiles,
The day when the cold breeze sees, tat the spring of heart s jus in reach;
The day in which has no more nights; the day when it never cries;
The day for which it always breathes; the day on its arrival it ll never breathe;
The day for which it still awaits;
Its the day when it sees its angel’s eyes..!
 
 
-Arun.P
 
Arun Achudh
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Call You Mine…?
 
Someday, Somewhere, When I see the budding flowers,
My heart somehow gets wet in tender showers of yours;
Its u the someone who mean so much to me,
Some say am in love-is it so? Just tell me!
 
In love, in you, I dwell forever,
In spite the reason that I am not with you near,
Instead am over you like a sky to care,
Indeed ill never breath when you leave me oh dear!
 
Every time, Everywhere, I turnaround- I see you there,
Every now and then your cute little face brings out tears;
Everyday I pray for you to be with me-I swear,
Every second with you away gives a pain which I can’t bare!
 
My Life, my breath is fading away,
My girl! Save it by giving the breath of yours;
My heart, my eyes sheds blood as tears divine,
Shall I call you now as MINE?
 
Arun Achudh
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Can U Feel The Love Tonight..?
 
My life s crawlin admist the rush of days
still living with the dreams hopin that the memories would stay.
 
Wit the heat of the rollin wind even my breath takes a break.
Pray god often tat u join hands with me all the way.
 
Even the hunger and sleep fail 2 pass me through.
Its the love of this restless warrior just 2 be with you! (i love this line)
 
My life- will i lose? still have no clue for real
tell me wher do i find someone like u girl.
 
Your tears r the rarest present, never wanna c u cry
and if the world would perish now, glad 2 be the first one 2 die.
 
can u feel the love tonight? tryin to reach the love tats so far.
Tell me if u do or not because tats all am Breathin for!
 
Arun Achudh
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Come Back...!
 
Walkin all alone thinkin if past,
Thinkin of the day we met at last;
I try to stop -but can’t; I give up,
Why you made me weep? Tell me oh my love!
I look at every place u stood & everything u touched,
I even hear u talkin to me,
Oh my god am almost dead.
 
 
My heart asked me why-
Did she leave u by?
Why are u still alive?
Just tell me what to say,
Just tell me what to do,
Should I cry? Or
Should I die?
Which one is that u are lookin forward to?
 
 
 
Oh my girl come back again..
Cant u feel me cryin in vain?
Say a word so that I can breathe again;
I wait in paths you left, with
My heart laid on the foot print of yours,
I cant kill myself, so
Come back at least to stop my breath…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Come Soon..!
 
It’s the time for which I had been waiting for,
Without a blink of my eyes;
The moment of pleasure calls me now,
To give me my hidden dreams.
 
I could see the air turn fresh,
Could hear the birds sing in a hush,
Could see myself smile sometimes,
That for a while took some rest.
 
Love did it all, it-
Took my heart and redeemed for all;
The heart that told-I miss you,
The lips that are eager to kiss you,
With eyes fixed on the paths you left,
Hoping that I will be blessed!
 
Reborn by your presence,
Remembered by your incense,
Am back to life now, my life still revitalizing,
With the heart beating so heavy,
With a love so pure,
With the eyes laid fixed,
Just to see you coming!
 
So,
Come oh girl I love,
Come near me and say hello,
Come soon caz am breathing so low,
Come let us together fall in LOVE..!
 
Arun Achudh
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Day Of My Love....!
 
Everything was going fine as usual,
With people so busy walkin,
Running & working on the street;
 
I was there amidst them all,
Walkin on the street of mine, unknown-
About that the day was special;
 
Throughout the street my eyes scanned, and-
Smiled at things being unusual, with-
With no hint what made the day so special;
 
Just few steps I went down the street,
Scanning stopped; my eyes fixed;
All sounds around me stepped down,
The air I breathe filled my lungs slowly, and-
For the first time ever my heart & soul told me, that’s-
Your girl who is coming down the street;
 
Amazed at her, I gazed at her and,
My blood ran thrice its speed though,
My heart was almost ceased;
 
My eyes slowly but desperate to blink but,
I still fighting to let not my lids fold; then,
Suddenly at me she glimpsed & just then my eyes blinked;
 
Sounds were back again & everything’s back normal,
Like a storm she evaded and crossed me by;
 
Smiling at the events that happened that second,
I turned at her and saw her looking at me;
The sounds stopped again and,
That’s where my love began..!
 
Arun Achudh
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Dead Or Alive..?
 
I hear the moans all around,
Familiar voices cryin by,
I see nothin but black background,
Rasterized & petrified I lie unmoved,
I have life but couldn’t prove;
Am I dead?
 
 
 
Breakin aloud till my chords shudder,
But seems to hear;
Girl where r u? I need u now here, caz-
Its u the only one who can sense my tears;
Fear strikes as its dark inside,
The only light-My soul is waitin to see ur sight.
 
 
 
Why it happened? Why am I so?
I pondered;
I remember my heart sayin a word,
The same word u told for the last-Goodbye!
Then came a deep breath killin my blood,
Veins emptied, lungs dried & at this juncture,
My heart cried the name of urs;
 
 
Girl  are u the reason for this?
Worry not; I wont say anyone a word about this;
Even now I cant bare to see u cry, caz-
I love for all the lives that’s yet to arrive;
Jus then I hear u comin by,
Cry not girl caz that’s the hardest thing
For me to survive;
 
Come near and touch me by,
Let me warmth of ur palms;
Hug me tight & let me feel ur love, caz-
Am not dead; am still alive;
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But rather if u are yet so shy,
To tell the reason why,
That u made me cry, caz-
Its love that binds us tight,
Forever tonight;
And in ur hands lies,
Whether to see me dead or alive….
 
Arun Achudh
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Ever I Will...!
 
Princess of all angels, queen of my heart,
The one who told me that we r not worth apart;
Hidden in those streams a holy silence,
That’s how she drew to my heart so dense;
 
 
Remember those sparkling eyes that took me off ground,
Ever since then I see her all around;
Her smile is something which I cant describe,
I fall again & again in love-Not a surprise;
 
 
The world should see the way she shies,
Bet u spin like a madden kite;
Those cheesy lips I wish to taste, &
That mole by its side-God I ll for it even tonight;
 
 
 
Have u ever heard her whisper a word?
Well am the luckiest one to be overheard;
Caz she touched me thro her eyes,
Immobilized, My temperature goin high on the other side;
 
 
None of this is the reason for my love for her,
Neither do I know why do I love her;
Caz she s the one who made me feel,
Girl I love u and I ever will…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Hate Me Not…
 
Flooded mind but still empty thoughts,
Gathering words but my guts let me down.
Felt the warmth that’s never fake,
Your tender smile made me awake.
 
Love to be among loved ones,
Hardly can I live with the loss of such a golden one.
Being born-is it a mistake? Or living- is a mistake?
I wonder which one is God’s mistake!
 
Shattered thoughts, Mistakes a lot, amidst of unleashed knots,
Wanna say you one thing- HATE ME NOT…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Hill Ride...
 
Riding on the way towards the hill,
Hanging up the rocks so tough;
Walkin so lone so upset,
Tryin to trace the beats of love;
 
Miles up the hill I stretch, bearin the bite,
Of all the creepy fringes of thorn,
No way  down t6o get back too,
Climbin on pursuit of a love unseen;
 
Except for the path I walk its all green around,
With a sun so warm and a sky so blue;
Wonder am I cursed?
For jus loving someone so true;
 
Temperature drops, legs shake,
Yet heart chanting her name;
Like a wounded bird,
I proceed with the spirit so same;
 
Walked until I reached a place,
With a sign board in a broken frame,
Engraved n it was a killer message,
Spare ur life & see love on ur grave…
 
Arun Achudh
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I Cry..!
 
The tender Nights are so lonely,
and now my world is without air.
I walk along the road solely,
Jus tell me oh God! Is this fair?
 
Nothing more than words could kill someone,
How can i prove my love is true?
Now, a day in my life is hard to pass,
and my nights are no more blue!
 
I wish If i could turn back the time,
to heal the pains that made me cry.
Am down on knees with my heart laid down,
Leave me not and let not my heart to die.
 
Knew the days gone are gone forever,
And my wish is only a fake.
Got to give it up- the one i was holding till now,
Else my life- which the fate is awaiting to take.
 
So, I cry silently,
I cry till my tears never reach eyes again!
I cry Hopelessly,
Caz i know ill never be your love again...!
 
Arun Achudh
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I Give You All…!
 
Eyes open wide and about to cry,
I sit ashore with my heart beatin like a snail,
With the tender breeze killin me by,
Painted on the sand was the name I had ever wished;
 
 
Smilin by I looked at the sand,
A poem so short so beautiful,
Was it ur name? Or was it u?
Sure-Nothin in the world is as worthy as u.
 
 
Pondering over I looked onto,
A wave that rose eager to erase u through,
It went down slowly and died at last, when-
it tasted a dropp of my tears in pain;
 
 
I saw another one rise, stronger indeed,
Harassing its way towards me;
It couldn hold anymore against,
The wall craved in my memories of love;
 
Goodness me a bigger one rose,
Definite to deplete my memories of love,
Helpless I stood and showed my heart in vain,
It seems to be in love too& went back crying besides;
 
 
The queen of seas sent me an another, huge,
With nothin remain; I knew exactly what to do;
I looked ashore at u for the last time, and-
Let the wave take my breath jus to c u smile over and over again…!
 
Arun Achudh
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I Love You..!
 
Ever since you have fallen in my eyes,
My heart is no more true.
And i wanna say you one thing-
I FEEL FOR YOU...!
 
 
 
The day you left me alone,
Colours im my life just flew.
I could hear what my heart's saying-
I MISS YOU...!
 
 
 
My life will always dark,
till you are by my side.
To walk through the path made for us,
I NEED YOU...!
 
 
 
Tell me how to win your heart,
for which i haven't got no clue.
But let me start by saying-
I LOVE YOU...!
 
Arun Achudh
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I Love You…!
 
All the day, all the nite,
Anytime u in my mind,
Cant say the reason y,
I think of u;
No matter how long, just find out,
With all ur love& all ur heart,
It doesn’t really matter what caz,
I need u.
 
Everyday, I die,
By ur thoughts back alive,
Caz I want u all my life and-
I cant ignore u;
Everynite I walk out,
All alone jus to reach out for u;
Breathin hard I kneel down,
With my heart torn I cry caz-
I miss u.
 
There s a feel, a pain,
Was it a loss or a gain?
All these days I try to find, but-
I cant explain to u;
If u ever know,
Y I cant let go,
U r the one who showed me how,
My world would be without u;
Oh my girl now I need u.
 
Cant even think of a world, of a life,
Cant even visualize living with out u;
So girl tell me now, show me how,
If u really feel my love in u;
My heart, my life is waiting out,
Jus to hear to tellin aloud,
That u love me;
Caz I cant tell whether,
Is it r smile? Or ur laugh? or ur heart?
The reason y I need u;
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But now I let u know,
Hold me close & never let me go, caz-
I LOVE YOU…!
 
Arun Achudh
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I Rise! !
 
Shut in the dark, in a tiny place,
Near yet too far from the distant world,
Hear no sound but of one,
Drenched in the fluid of life.
With no Noise of knifes, hear-
Nothing but the hush of wind,
Along with it a screeching cry,
Of someone whom I think I know,
Amidst the monstrous red fluid, - I rise.
 
Ambience change as I move,
With lessened noise; the eyes that shed tears,
Still have them on, but with a smile.
Baffled thoughts wander with me,
With the view of my first light,
Bright and dark at times. With-
Fear being my first friend. I cry!
Wrapped between the warmth,
Of someone whom I think I knew – I rise! ! ! !
 
Sands of time pass by,
As my shadows grow dark and long,
Covered by the blanket of brown,
Made by the silicon pairs.
Small in size and little to wear,
Tongue dried, with its liquid petrified
Lungs starve for fresh air,
Looking at the face of that one I knew,
With an unearthly smile- I Rise.
 
Time’s no friend of mine,
Running alongside ravaging my life.
I Look at those gates where they go to learn,
A will so inside; but soon beaten.
Blessed are they? ? Or cursed am I?
Searching for it as life takes a turn.
Shaken I was when that someone left,
To the farthest star, I Gaze-
Alone with the first friend of mine – I Rise.
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Ever since that someone left,
Here I stand, beaten by the waves-
Of ravaging life storms.
Creaking sound of cars,
By the side of my home.
Oh.! ! Home? ? ? Is just a place forgotten.
By the side of the pavement,
Where the circles of my life pass by.
Along with others like me – I Rise! ! !
 
A penny for music, playing priceless rhythms,
And screeching cries for want of a coin.
All for the tummy to let not dry.
This distant world seems unfair,
Yet I seem to be part of it.
What made me through to this?
Life or fate? It pushes me through
And down I go on knees, for my tummies to fill.
For the pages of life unknown, I CRY..! ! !
 
Leaning forward, I join the screech,
For want of a coin so desperate,
Staring at the people, who seem not to care,
Let not the pages hurt me again.
Dignity in ransom, diligence left behind,
Is this a way to live my life? ?
Stomach plead, as I refuse to return,
For the life next turn, I Rise..
 
I Rise, for not that I am low,
I Rise, for not being bestowed
I Rise, for not being lamed
But for the pages yet to write,
In the new book of my life.
For the history to beckon,
For the diligence to rise,
For work, for dignity,
For infinity and for pride, caz-
There is no fate but what we Make.
I RISE! ! ! !
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Arun Achudh
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I Wish..!
 
I wish if u were with me here,
To wake me up by your warm breath.
Love the soft kiss from your lips,
That just chills my little cheeks.
 
I wish I were the stars above,
Just to see u sleep at nite.
Would lay awake all nights,
Just to be with you by your side.
 
I wish if I were the tender breeze,
Just To feel the sense of touching you deep.
I wish if were the soil beneath,
Lucky enough to see you shy!
 
I wish if you were here,
To hold hand-in- hand forever.
I wish if my wish would come true,
I wish to live all my life with you…!
 
Arun Achudh
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If I Could Resist..!
 
Unknown or unaware we fall in love,
Like crimson tide it grows,
Digging past the ramparts of my heart,
Heave up and hard to redeem;
Habits and senses change
U lose weight yet u feel heavy,
U cry and cry till ur tears dry,
With no hint of the reason why;
 
 
 
Sittin in the dark and starving by,
Everywhere u see the face of the one who made u cry;
Through ur breath and into ur blood,
Made not only ur lungs but ur hearts compress;
Ur streets empty, ur heart beatin by,
U sit alone ashore and on the lane she passed by;
Talkin yourself about the days that passed,
Ur hands paint her name on the wet sand;
Hidin the tears that’s form other’s eyes,
Wearin smile as a mask ur days goes on..!
 
 
 
 
Ur world goes dark when she leaves,
Even deaths a friend that u never fear;
Getting back is jus unimaginative thing,
When u are caught by her soothing breath;
U feel and feel closing death
U expect her to shed at least a tear like urs;
Nothin more than her eyes could stop ur words,
I say these friends caz am too a freak.
 
 
 
It’s the same tide that hits me all day,
It’s the very feel that makes me cry;
My only breath & my living blood,
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It’s the very same nights I never sleep,
The very same shore where I weep;
I wait in tears thicker than rain,
To see those days pass by again;
I wish if could resist things-but couldn’t
Its love’s unvarying rule that boys should never win…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Its Love…!
 
Far behind the woods-U live,
A way too far and unseen-yet,
Feel u as the air I breathe;
From the diamonds in the sky and-
From the moon so lite, comes-
A love in grief, wit my heart accompanied;
Along the paths made, life follows through
Deeper it goes, narrower it gets, yet-
Life goes on with no clue;
I was born with perceptions, that-
Differs from yours, with-
Varieties of smile, anger & a hint of shy,
Mixed in the pink face of yours;
This nite, as the tides rise,
As my dreams sore high,
I sit alone, petrified caz-
I need you to make this nite alive;
If tonight I would get a wish,
I couldn’t ask for more than having you near;
Though u r away,
Our feelings embrace;
On the paths made for us,
They kiss each other;
As it’s not only the heart but also-
Our temperaments that’s bound forever;
Amidst the unseen woods that separates us,
Still we look, smile and share through silence;
It’s nothing but the love,
That binds us together!
 
Arun Achudh
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Its More Than Love...!
 
Alone in the dark,
Listening to my heart, its talks,
About the day when it fell onto ur eyes,
It beats no more but sings the name of urs;
 
We haven’t talked; neither looked each other,
But we said a lot through our hearts; no world could hear;
Though u live way far away from here,
I believe that our heart lives together;
 
Is this the way that’s supposed to happen?
Is this why we were born here?
To live forever under the shades of love,
Made by god & we are made for each other;
 
No describe my love for u,
Not even can think of a life without u;
Ill never let u go to another’s hands, caz
U are mine, I live for u-hope u can understand;
 
Everything u do, I fall in love with u;
Every time I see u near, I fall in love again;
With all my dreams in my eyes, I give u my heart,
Hear it sing ur name forever; never let it torn apart;
 
I need u now caz am badly hurt,
I need u forever, girl be wit me always near,
Caz its not jus words I say,
Its more than love that’s binds us together…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Its Raining Love Tonight...!
 
Girl come down as drops of rain,
To pour out all ur love today
U came from the skies searchin for me? Jus-
Make me breathe again;
Towards our love that yet remains,
For all those cryin outta pain,
For all those hearts that are versatile,
We dedicate this song in rain;
 
Its rainin love tonight,
Just come out and catch it by,
A wishin to live with u all its life,
Forever it’s gonna rain love tonight;
 
Miles it has come crossin by,
Gathering love all the time;
I wish to be a part of you,
So here I come again;
For the days we thought of each other,
For the skies we gazed together,
For our hearts longing to live forever,
We dedicate our love in air.
 
Its raining love tonight,
Wishin to be forever by ur side,
Till the heart beatin by the name of u stops,
Forever its gonna rain love tonight.
 
So girl come out and take me in,
Feel my love & tell it now,
That ur love for me all these days,
Are pouring out on me too as rain;
For u who gave me life,
For u who filled my soul,
For u whom I ever love,
I dedicate my heart tonight;
 
Its raining love tonight,
Catch me down & never let me go,
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Until the earth stops to work,
Forever its gonna rain love tonight.
 
For all the hearts livin for its love,
Ur love is worth than the sky above,
U beat & beat and let ur love overflow,
I promise u ll find ur love for sure;
 
Forever it ll rain love tonight,
Over those ones who are yet to recognize,
As long as a thing called ‘heart’ exists,
Its love that ll rain forever tonight…
 
Arun Achudh
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Journey Of Life…
 
I wait in the paths of my life,
Am all alone in this lonely night,
Under the shadows of the stars in sky,
With tear filled eyes, waiting for you to arrive.
 
Sitting quietly and thinking of past,
About the story of a boy who met his girl first,
Whose hasty life was in a terrible drat,
Until his girl changed him at last.
 
Nodding my head with a smile that’s rare,
With one wish in heart-just to be your pair,
To hug you tight and to show my care,
Don’t leave me here; I need you near.
 
My life will ever stay-
Dark, and there will be no more days-
Till, I hear you say,
Those words for which I pray.
 
As I kept thinking, I saw my shadow grow,
It resembled as if my wish had come true;
Touching the shadows of whom I miss-I turned through,
My eyes just filled caz by my side standing were you.
 
Now I look in to your eyes with tempers so high,
Touch me oh girl and hold me tight;
For all the days and for all the nights I had felt,
Its time for us to march together in the journey of life…
 
Arun Achudh
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Just A Second…!
 
It couldn’t get any much better,
It was even colder than breeze.
Jus a little tweak of her eyes she hovered,
Felt my entire world was ceased.
 
Never seen an eyes wit power so immense,
Which I still love to gaze.
My shallow eyes fell at her first glance,
Clanged at her sight-No chance to strafe.
 
Silence was allover but still no one was near.
It was those special words that only I could hear!
Whispers were sent by her to me across,
Reception failed- as my heart was still embossed.
 
Thought of sending those 3 words I longed to say,
I think she knew it coming and just flew away!
More than words, it meant altogether;
Those seconds when our eyes touched each other…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Just Come Back...!
 
Alone in dark sitting so low,
pertained emotions uncontrollably flow.
Fallen back in life, all my gates are closed,
down runs the tears which i already disclosed.
For my angel whom i miss,
still hoping to taste your tender kiss!
 
Holding my nerves for the doors to open,
Ready to take on the hell to make this happen.
My nights than days are rather more dry,
my eyes have no more tears to cry.
My heart i send to let you see,
Really Oh girl! You are in me.
 
Sitting in rain with you not near,
ask that rain which tasted my tears.
I stay alone the whole night as though petrified,
Tryin my best, not to do myself a homicide.
Hush- my life is now in despair,
Will this world see us both as a pair?
 
My oly desire, My only dream,
The only girl i had ever seen.
Life is not the same, never it had been,
From the day you left me alone, i tried to redeem.
Waiting all alone along the paths unseen,
JUST COME BACK-Oh My Life; Oh My Only Dream...!
 
Arun Achudh
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Let Me Say...
 
Loafing on the dark purple grounds so lone,
Stands the messenger of all loves in an artistic background;
Showing up the face even before the clock would struck,
Lighting up the way for the birds to the nests;
No poet a spare spilling all his words to u,
But let me the first one to ask-Are u in love too?
 
Amidst the stars above, U still glow down,
And sometimes along with source together;
Searchin for someone who have ur heart?
She s lucky to have u forever;
Whisper me the name of ur dove,
On this blue nite by giving all ur love;
 
There s nothing to hide, no doubt what so ever,
I knew exactly for whom u stay astound;
Isn’t it the same one whom u everyday go around?
No wonder why u look, dull at times,
Since years u began this chase for her;
Ur love is true & its hard to see it in despair;
 
Races outraged, empires down,
Still ur voyage goes on & on;
At u other loves gaze and entertain,
U still seem to smile holding all the pain;
How many more nites ll u stay wake?
Let me tell wat I feel to say;
 
For all ur sleepless lone nites,
Even without sayin the words of love,
U have made her look blue;
Even after these years passed by,
She has never been even once without u,
Worry not on moon..! She loves u too…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Lost Love..!
 
Lookin at the street,
Which once had seen spring; now cold;
Lookin at the bench,
Where we both spent those days,
Alone now on the greenish meadow;
Lookin at the plant,
Which we together gave life,
By pouring all our love,
That we could offer by;
Lookin at the flowers,
Which u kissed that day,
They all turned and asked me why,
Did u leave them in vain?
 
The day u appeared in my life,
I still see it in my eyes;
Why did God showed u to me,
Just to see me cry?
Can’t u still believe?
U are deep in my heart,
Can’t delet it away; caz,
It beats by the name of yours;
It’s you, who showed me
The reason to live, the reason to love,
Tell me the reason why did u leave?
I look at my life in despair, with-
Even my shadow not being mine;
 
Still remember the day,
When u looked onto my eyes,
Tellin me that u are mine;
Now that I know,
U are far away,
I look at the sky,
A star goes down every night,
Am countin my days;
My boats are at rest,
My lakes desserted,
My gardens not bloomin,
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My world is without u, distressed;
My heart is down and beatin low,
My blood freeze and my breath vaporize,
O girl come and fill my heart with u,
Just By sayin I LOVE YOU..!
 
Arun Achudh
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Love Is In The Air..!
 
Its hard when things get changed,
So rapidly that u can never imagine;
With days & nights showin no mercy,
It detracts life & spoils routine;
Eyes remain wet & they never turn white,
Are the aftereffects of losing a love so divine.
 
At nights no sleep and-
U gaze at those empty streets;
U sit in places wher u have seen her by,
With traces of tears preceding ur way;
U long to hear the voice of her,
Her eyes, her voices and all those again,
Jus then comes a shearing pain;
 
Rendered by ur eyes, u see her in dreams, &
Plead her that she all u need;
Its been long winter for the love of mine,
Hoping for the spring to arrive;
Caz I wonder when will I ever see,
U smiling back at me; &
Showin ur love on ur face so bright.
 
Girl say it in style, Show it in ur smile,
Its ur love that keeps me alive,
Whisper tonight, though am not by ur side,
Caz love is in the air-I abide;
Feel now girl it stars tonight,
Close ur eyes & open ur heart,
Its my love that’s knockin at the doors,
To the rose whom I always adore…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Love Of My Life..!
 
One day in my dream, you came by my side,
Looked at my eyes, and came closer to me,
With almost no gap exists between our lips.
 
Out of shy,
I closed my eyes,
Wishing that the moment will soon come alive.
 
Instead you hold my hands closer,
And hugged me better,
Making me feel lighter than the feather.
 
Its love- That I felt at that time;
Its love- that made u feel;
Its love- Oh I do believe,
Its love of my lifetime!
 
I thought you will never feel the way I do,
But you showed me that the love always binds us true.
My dark nights will end, and
Time will surely heal, caz the thing
I just felt was not only meant to be in my dreams.
 
Heh girl! You passed me through and made my soul complete,
It’s the love that keeps me running indeed.
 
Its love- heh the girl in pale;
Its love- for which I hold you real;
Its love- for which I always breathe;
Its love of my lifetime!
 
Its love- for which my heart abide;
Its love- emotional pride;
Its love- that keeps me alive;
Its love of my lifetime!
 
Arun Achudh
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Memories...!
 
I lay on the bed and close my eyes,
Trying to find something new;
I look at every piece of my heart u broke,
I found them all chanting the name of u;
 
Then came a piece tumbling by,
It posed me a picture of my life;
A pain so brittle came along with smile, with-
Memories of me seeing you for the first time;
 
I turned around and took another piece,
With almost all its parts depleted by,
It showed the days we sang together,
A pain arose that made me shed tears in blood;
 
The moan of another piece deafened my ears,
Ran through and saw it grasping for breath,
It gave me the trace of ur foot when u left,
There struck a pain that almost showed me death;
 
With every piece scattered by,
Lays down my heart soaked in the blood of mine,
Beating its way for the memories u gave, am-
Holding life in hands just to see u back again…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Miss You..!
 
Down the hidden valleys of my heart,
Runs of stream of you which fills us apart;
Down the paths of my vein traversing through,
That makes my life to carry on.
The spring was there in my lungs, caz-
U filled my breath so I sung,
A song tat no one could hear, which-
Made my sorrows disappear.
By your light my life seems distilled clear,
Your song flew all across the lands of mine,
It’s the love of yours tat flows through me fine;
Now I feel the seasons changing, I fear-
That if the song of my life cease forever?
All these changes are the results of you not near,
Am searching for words but still not clear;
Nothing seems to be the same ever since you left me,
I Miss you-Oh My dear..!
 
Arun Achudh
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More Than Words...!
 
Some things in life seems to have no meaning,
Some things that we cannot afford to agree,
Those things that no language could tell,
Like a pearl it grows inside our shell;
They grow and grow and one day reveal,
More than words they make you feel.
 
Girl I say this caz I felt to say,
From the day when u came my way;
I didn’t even whisper a word,
But I knew that u almost heard;
I don’t think would have felt so if I had talked onto
More than words is my love for you.
 
Heh Girl! Why u took your hands away,
U promised to hold with me all the way;
My heart u took cries; why can’t u hear?
Holdin my hands in air, tryin to reach u my dear;
Come, Look at my eyes and make me feel,
More than words they can make me heal.
 
Girl I know that u too feel,
Come and tell that your love for me is real;
All these days I waited in agony, to-
C my girl come searchin for me;
Say not a word; now that u are near,
I hope u realized the value of my tears;
Come close and just hold me tight,
More than words its love we feel tonight…!
 
Arun Achudh
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My Dream
 
Hmmm- I could see a bird smile at me
Could hear the beetle’s ballads for me,
Just then the breeze whispered me a wish,
Frowned me with a gentle hush;
 
What for these happen? I kept on thinkin,
As a group of angels came near me,
Just to wish the day if my life.
Confused, yet enjoyin the chaos happening around,
Anxious about things that are yet to come.
 
I looked up at the sky, staring at the sun,
It sent me a message, which made me stun.
It told me to lead through the way,
Laid by the petals in brown on the ground.
 
I lead the way traversing through,
It stopped in front of a church in hue;
Prayin god I went in,
Yes it’s the day for which I had been waitin;
 
A girl in white came near me,
Like an angel she smiled at me;
She touched my hand and said to me,
Tat she was the one born for me.
 
Jus as our rings were xchanged,
A dropp of rain fell on my face;
Its all a dream! But still I feel for u,
Come lets make the dream come true…!
 
Arun Achudh
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My Love...!
 
We had never spoken a word,
Not even we looked at our eyes each other; but-
Still I knew u felt it; and-
You know that I love it;
 
Just like a poet tryin to find,
The words that would bring golden affairs,
E very time I could breathe in,
I think of you my love;
 
Just like the sky that’s hovering high,
Shining bright in blue,
Come and hold my hands tight,
Swear we ll be holdin forever my love;
 
Why did u walk away? ,
Not even turning back, and-
Am still alive, amidst too many sleepless nights,
Just come back and make breathe again my love;
 
I hope u realize,
That the days a no more the same,
Wish u were here, just to-
Lie on your lap and cry my love;
 
Am sendin the heart of mine,
Wit a message enclosed by,
Will I be the lucky one,
To live all my life with u my love?
 
OH my love am down on my knees,
With my heart laid on your feet,
Hear my heart and myself say,
I Love u With all I have- My Love…!
 
Arun Achudh
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On This Blue Night...
 
Countless stars yet can be counted;
As every night by your thoughts I get haunted.
On this blue nite filled over with stars,
Ever since you in me a nite is hard to pass.
 
 
My blood freeze, eyes cease, even my heart halts,
If somewhere your name is spelt.
Walking all alone along the paths of my life,
For the paths yet to come, I need you by my side!
 
 
Let not my only life, be a lonely life;
A life so lonely? Hardly can I survive!
With no words to spare and the days flying fast,
My girl I remember you till I breathe for the last.
 
 
On this blue night I tell you again,
Let not my life end in vein.
My heart and soul crying for you in pain,
Let’s make this nite to be remembered again and again..!
 
Arun Achudh
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Oops..! I Found It..!
 
Silent morning breeze touched my face,
i woke up and felt that something was missing.
Series of Hick-ups attacks which i have to cease,
and i knew tat someone was thinking.
 
No doubt- I knew it was you who was thinking,
But still what was tat I missed?
Nodding my head the day moved ahead,
Like a mad snake I hissed!
 
Eh my angel! What was that u took from me?
I surely have got no hint!
Even your smallest smile for me
Can make my skin lose its tint!
 
Hello-Goddess of love! Is this your play?
I send this love to my girl which is never fake.
Hovering at the blue moon sky, these words I say
For a night like this, I will ever stay awake!
 
Alas! Listening to my own heart beat, eyes filled with tears;
It’s the heart of mine you stole which beats in time with yours!
With words in despair, Oh girl! Do u feel? Else how?
This song reveals the living poem whom ill always Love!
 
Arun Achudh
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Pain In The Rain…!
 
When the day is moody and the clouds so high,
Cant find any tears, and my eyes are so dry.
You picked me up from the rolling sky,
And prisoned me on your two sharp eyes!
 
Heh girl! Why don’t you be at my side?
I promise you to hold you tight till I die.
Whenever life seems to be hard,
Just come to me and lay down on my heart!
 
 
Tell Me girl! Its raining now!
Give me your breath, caz I can’t breathe now.
Am down on my knees and crying in vein,
Love Me oh girl! Can’t You feel the PAIN IN THE RAIN…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Sands Of Time...!
 
On the landscape of sands, stands a wood so small,
Almost torn to death yet carrying a bud,
Ravaged by grievous days & those Halloween nights,
Stretching out at the sky, standing tall on the sandy bed;
 
Shoveled by sands yet creeping alive,
Has seen trespassers flapping it on the dithering gloom;
Still the bud stands wavering in the killer breeze,
Searchin for the star that can make It bloom.
 
Ripped from the clouds comes a light shearing down,
The bud still stands posing a smile;
Petals separate, fragrance leak,
Caz on the sky appeared a star shining by;
 
The wait is over, Prayers overheard,
The woods still holds on now with a flower alongside;
Even if the star wish the flower to die,
It will do so carrying a smile;
 
Along the paths of the desserted way,
Which had never seen twilight;
And on the woods waiting for its star come by,
Blooms my love forever tonight…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Shy
 
Days never seen to be flyin by,
Not even my heart beating high,
Foreseen the beauty of all time,
Looks like earth had its eternity.
For the morning light,
It’s the breeze;
It’s the only thing that makes a day complete;
Just like a flower bloomin at nite,
I wish to watch the beauty all my life;
Is it the reason my eyes were made?
Is it the reason my life s made for?
Is it the reason that am still alive?
Will that beauty forever be mine?
Will I be the one to be at her side?
Will I ever get a chance to serve you my bride?
Will ever stay awake all my life,
Just to see you shy…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Somebody Wants You..!
 
Am tired since I had been searching you,
In each and every place where I had seen you;
For giving you something that’s only for you,
Show up your face-Girl where are you?
 
Am sending my heart to where you are,
It whispers a message, pls don’t go far;
Spare only a second for my humming heart,
It cries everyday since we are worth apart.
 
Be heard-for the prayers I pray,
Be heard-for my days in gay,
Be heard-for my sleepless nights,
Be heard-Caz am crying tonight.
 
So my heart says,
 
Somebody wants you like never before,
Somebody needs you now, baby open the doors;
Somebody lives his life in every breath of yours,
Somebody’s heart out there, take it and give me yours…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Suddenly…!
 
Suddenly my ears hear nothing,
Suddenly everything seems to cease,
Suddenly breathing seems so hard,
And my heart can barely beat,
When she came with her eyes filled,
Forever to make my heart drill;
To take away the art of love,
Engraved on my stout.
 
 
Walking towards me with her heads so low,
With the traces of tears to follow;
She stood in front with a breath so hot,
Which froze me up and tore me apart;
With love in her eyes, she told me those words,
And walked away crying, frightened to turn back;
Suddenly she is leaving, letting all my dreams to fly,
Suddenly a pain hits my heart, I wish if I could die…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Symptom Of Love…?
 
Day was bright rather unusual,
Just like silence before the storm
Woke up form the bed,
As my blanket of sleep was torn.
Wondered what changes are these,
And let my routine take on the day,
But still pondered over,
The beginning of the special day!
 
 
Hours flew away, what made it special?
No hint in sight!
Came down the street to catch some breeze,
My eyes just froze like a wooden snitch!
Is this real? Is this true?
As I kept thinking she just flew!
 
 
Wished to see that light again or,
Will my anxiety end in vein?
Ran around to grasp her sight,
Lucky enough to see her shy;
Blank-Minded to describe her how,
Is this the symptom of disease we call LOVE…?
 
Arun Achudh
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Take Care...!
 
Everyday even before the sun could rise,
The spirit of love whistles me awake;
From the dream that’s not true, and –
For the dream that I wish to make it true.
You know how much I love you,
Or still u haven’t got a clue?
Don’t leave me alone,
Don’t you turn off the lights,
I Can’t even go back too.
You know you came into my heart,
From the days of my past,
You are just for me, and am only for you.
Just come to make our love ever last.
Don’t stay away-Its not fair,
My heart is crying for its only pair,
Wishing my dream not to end in despair
Cant even die; I have lost my dare.
Wheels of life wouldn’t stop for anyone,
My life will ever wait for u-my only one,
Sooner or later you ll realize,
Its my love that will make you rise,
Come, Behold and lets live,
Let us pour all the love that we can give;
Right from the rise till the set, I feel for you dear;
For my only pair-with love,
Wish I could catch you-My dove,
Bringing ur home- the stars from above,
Take Care oh my love…!
 
Arun Achudh
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The Day Of My Love..!
 
The day of Morning star,
The day of awaken breeze,
The day of sharing thoughts
The day tats hopin 2 come;
the day tat life means a lot!
 
the day for which my eyes still blink,
a day for its arrival;
That day- The day of my LOVE!
 
Arun Achudh
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The Gift
 
GIFT
 
Far above, out of sight,
On the pathways of heaven, we call- blue sky;
Lies a coverlet who s the mother of snow,
In White so pure, like a dew on a meadow;
On a time when the heaven s seeing celebrations,
With beats and bass thrown down to ground;
Making the world as dark as night,
Distributing messages of happiness to come;
Exaggerated- the mother on this precious time,
It’s the time since her daughter had shown her first smile;
 
 
Comes down the girl form her mother cloud,
With an intend to meet a special one;
Cooling down all the crystals of light,
Nearing the doorways of our living town;
Just then the sun sees her coming down,
And Peeps her with a warm beamed ray;
At sun she stared a smile, scattering-
Seven colors of spectrum all the way.
 
 
Further down she goes, meeting the trees,
Her pleasing smile makes the breeze- freeze.
Birds at rest, town silent, she seems to get dull-
And her face now lessens to gleam.
Bearing the pain she travels down,
Jus then her eyes sees the special one around.
She turns around to see her back,
Her Brothers and sisters are all on their way.
She touches the one she was longing for,
HUSH…came the sound as all arrived.
That purest form made that special one whirl,
It’s none other than, you. Oh girl!
You are the purest gift on this lonely land,
Oh..!  My girl. That’s all my thoughts; and that’s all I can!
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-Arun.P
 
Arun Achudh
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The Gift…!
 
I was thinking of a place where we both could reside,
Was it a cottage? Was it on a beach or on a hillside?
Caz girl you are the one who made me sing.
You will be the one who wears me a ring!
 
I thought, I give you something shiny and new,
I tried to find something worthy of you.
Just then I realized and then decided,
There are some things that money can’t buy!
 
I sing you this song on a grayish night;
I could even the taste the Lilly blooming by my side.
Wit the Lilly in my palm, I think of you in calm;
With the touch of the breeze, for my rose I send a tender KISS…!
 
Arun Achudh
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The Love..!
 
Some say world- Its a trap as it changes the path of many.
Some sat world-Its a garden where we meet lots of bees.
Some say world-Its an illusion where people live 2 cheat.
I say my world-Its a gift as u r the one wit which its made of.
 
Some say soul- its a mirror as it reflects wats real.
Some say soul-neither a part of human nor does it exist.
Some say soul-Its like a snow storm which kills us slowly.
I say my Soul- its a child tat can make diseases 2 cure.
 
Some say heart-its a war-world where never endin wars occur.
Some say heart- Its the sky which looks the same from any side.
Some say heart- Its a killer which may kill the one 2 which it belongs 2.
I say My heart- Its my life and u r its oly beat!
 
Some say Love-its a wind which brings u the coolest breeze.
Some say Love-its a razor which make our souls 2 bleed.
Some say Love-Its a world wher one can hardly breath.
I say My love- Its a flower and u r its oly seed!
 
Arun Achudh
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Tonight..!
 
Patterns in the sky,
Seems to say goodbye,
Was it you who sent it me through?
Kill me not oh girl of mine.
 
I ran down the street,
To find the shadows of yours,
Just to feel the warmth of you,
I have ever longed for;
 
I see the darkness creeping by,
Still searchin for u-but no sign,
Take me to your heart,
Before you see the end of my life,
 
Can u feel my love tonight?
Can’t u hear my heart cry?
My life is now without air,
Come- my love and fill me by;
 
I see the birds in the sky,
In pairs they fly singin high,
This bird is singin this song,
For a bird that’s not near by;
 
Am all alone tonight,
Singin for the day we would together fly,
From coast to coast across the sky,
I ll be singin tonight till my tears dry.
 
Don’t you leave me alone,
Don’t let my heart die,
I need u all my life, else-
My life ll ever stay dark just like tonight..!
 
Arun Achudh
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Until Last Moment..!
 
Stop not oh girl,
Don’t be afraid;
Even if the world turns dark,
Even if it’s the end of ways,
Don’t u feel and shed not a tear;
All u have to do is,
Reach out ur hand and call me near;
Ill be myself as a path for u my dear.
 
If ever ur life seems so hard,
And if there is a pain in ur heart,
Don’t u be alone, don’t u cry,
Just close your eyes and think of me,
Think of me with all ur heart,
And turn around u ll find me;
Pour all ur pains let me bare,
Caz girl ur heart is not meant for that;
 
If u ever feel to miss me by,
And if u wish me to be by ur side,
Never mind how far I reside,
Millions of Miles away far aside;
With all ur feel and all u miss,
Just hug the breeze around and share ur kiss;
First on lips then in eyes,
U ll c me feelin the same way u miss;
 
Wherever u go, whatever u do,
How deep u feel, ill be there indeed;
So wear a smile to make the day bright,
Let the world feel our love tonight;
In presence of angels and in his holy name,
And in name of all which showed u to me,
I promise until the last moment,
To hold u tight till I die…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Whispers To The Moon…!
 
Heh you! The only princess of the sky,
Hovering over me all night,
Stealing all the dreams of the night lovers,
You remind me of the girl I like.
 
Why hiding out in cloud? Is it outta shy?
Exactly the way my girl used to hide!
All love to see you without sleep, all night,
I wish if I could watch her sleep all my life lying at her side.
 
It’s her smile that makes me run,
Just like you glitter by the rays from the sun;
If you were my girl-I wish, I were the clouds,
To touch you through and hide you deep inside me.
 
You look great single or amidst stars,
Will be glad enough to be her closest star;
You are the only one that the world would get-
She is the best girl I will ever get.
 
Heh u princess! Show up your face,
Ever seen my girl? Am sure you too will embrace!
Your beauty fades out when lights around,
My life will end when she is not wit me along…!
 
Arun Achudh
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Why I Cry?
 
By the end of the day, on the park,
On the chairs where we sat, alone I sit,
With my heads down, ears deafening around,
With my heart’s voice asking me why,
That u had made me cry?
 
It gets hard when,
Someone so close leaves u apart;
You almost die when,
U see the places where she shyed;
Have no reason to tell to ur heart,
Why she had made u cry.
 
Unable to face the pain, u try to cry,
But its even hard when ur eyes are dried;
But for the rest of the life to survive,
And the only reason to my heart,
Why I cry;
 
Girl I cry not becaz of u,
Not caz I miss u; not that I love u,
Not even for the days I had been wit u,
But for my love that stands alone,
Hoping to see u telling I LOVE U….!
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Will There Be A Day..?
 
Is there s a bound to show ur love?
Is it wrong to tell someone,
Why u feel?
Why u live for? &
For whom u r waiting all ur life?
Then that’s all I did, that’s all I said,
Is this the reason why she flew?
For which I haven’t got a clue.
 
Girl; is this the reason y u left me?
Did that hurt u a lot?
Am sorry for what I had done,
Come back to me oh my love.
Come as soon as u can,
I try to breathe but I cant,
Let not my tears fall down again,
Its only little life in me that remains.
 
I know u r there somewhere thinkin of me,
Likewise, am here all day thinkin of u;
If u can hear, if u can feel,
Then come back girl to make our love real;
I give up the pride of being a boy,
I beg down on ur legs-don’t u annoy;
Caz all love in this world would fall,
If my love for you reaches its dawn.
 
Tell me not that all ur love for me,
All the smile u hovered &-
All those glimpses u powered,
Were all a fake; Caz my world ll see-
Its end of days if u wish to see it anyway;
Its gets harder & harder-
Gasping for breath, rather-
Come hug me & make me feel lighter, caz-
Will there be a day in my life?
When u ll hold hands with me forever…!
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Winter All The Way..!
 
On a cold winter day,
When the snow is falling away,
Am still gazing at the street,
Just to hear the sound of your feet.
 
 
It’s still the same old snowy day,
With no sound of birds singing gay;
A heart so vacant has started,
Just To reach you all the way.
 
 
Out it comes into the snow,
The poor thing doesn’t know where to go;
Grasping hard for breath-down it goes,
But still humming the name of the one it loves;
 
 
 
 
On the snow filled street, my heart fades its beat,
Will it die or will its love be breached?
Yet moving in inches for the dreams it had dreamt,
Caz it’s the only love that it had ever felt.
 
 
Almighty god-cant bare the pain,
Why doesn’t she hear me crying in vein?
A bleeding heart which doesn’t wanna die,
Still beating its way for you to arrive.
 
 
Come back oh girl!
Come back into my life;
It’s not only the heart that’s about to die,
Its also this poor soul longing to share with you its only life..!
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Wish Of The Valentines
 
Wish OF The valentines
 
 
A wish resides in my heart so deep,
Not a word can describe it all.
For it’s not like the cloud that change,
That’s blown away or torn apart.
A wish that keeps my wind running,
Which is my breathing song.
A wish that’s on its way to you,
Carrying a tear all along.
 
 
 
Far from me you reside, out of reach,
I weep across the longing hale.
I wait all alone with a heart in pain,
To see the glimpse of you smile.
A wish to dwell forever on your eyes,
To feel the beauty of you shy.
Comes across the wish of mine,
Hear it say- you are my life.
 
 
 
All alone I stand on the darkened meadow,
Amidst the path of death & divine.
With a wish that’s intend for a heart to breach,
Bearing a name called valentine.
A wish that’s worth for my heart to say,
The words of – I LOVE YOU.
Oh girl. Let the poor heart breathe by saying,
That- YOU LOVE ME TOO.
 
					-Arun.P
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World Of Love...!
 
Seized, Snatched and revenge dispatched,
The world so cruel tasted blood of many;
Predators all around, haunting one another; and even-
The worlds plunket has scary eyes;
The chase is on, I begin to run,
I fell into a hole and away I went;
 
 
Deeper I went holding my breath,
Creepy sounds, pitch black paths,
That’s all I could feel- I knew I was lost;
At least away from the world that’s far;
Like a dream a light just flashed- felt warm, Journey Ends
Am now in a world that I had never seen;
 
 
At the gates I stand,
I hear the birds sing, taste the rain,
Kiss the breeze, lookin at the sky so blue, and-
Down the lawn I went and about to cry, for-
The world so far I had missed, Lost control and cried,
Seeing ur name written in the mountain high;
 
 
Now I knew where I was,
A place where hearts speak,
A land that has no boundaries,
A world so real,
What am I gonna do all alone?
I need you now in this god’s own World Of Love…!
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You Are My Every Thing..!
 
Across the beach I walk all alone,
Life is not so easy to carry on.
For the days and years yet to arrive,
Will you ever see me here alive?
 
Still walking in the dream of you,
Will it ever at least once become true?
I haven’t felt for any girl I guess,
Oh I had cried for you-Oh girl I miss!
 
Not a moment without thinking of you,
Where do I live a life without you?
Some say love is cruel, love is allude,
Oh please somebody tell her its not true.
 
Caz love s something that endures,
To nerve the operose that a life can afford.
I don’t know do I love you the most from the rest,
Heh girl! I know that I love you the best!
One thing that you have to tell me now,
Have you ever sensed my love?
 
Even if the answers remain forever unknown
My love for you will always be shown.
Caz you r my life,
My dream I had ever lived for.
You are my life,
And my every thing I had ever longed for..!
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Yours Lovingly…!
 
From the heart of a lover boy dated on this night,
Sending love through the chill breeze sealed by my life;
To the girl who made me mad by her glorious eyes,
Conveying things that are close to my very heart.
Dear girl you had been around me, though you r not near.
But don’t make my life stay alike, just come to me my girl;
Fallen in my eyes first then into my heart,
Then ran through my blood and now even in my breath;
Girl I had always been true to you and fell for you the whole day through,
I hope you feel the same way to,
Caz it’s me who lives in you;
Your are the breath of life in me,
The only thing that sets me free,
You have made my heart complete,
Love me please-Don’t my poor heart bleed;
Do come oh girl to live forever,
Caz these nights haunts my sleep altogether.
Wanna say you this I ever longed for,
Yes girl- I l LOVE YOU
Lots to say but spare no words,
My pen stop by saying YOURS LOVINGLY…
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